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CUSC Requests
Graduation Change

The Columbia University Stu-1
dent Council has asked the ad-
ministration to reschedule the
spring semester graduation exer-
cises currently set for June 1,
1960.

Resolution

In a resolution passed at the Oc-
tober 27 meeting by a vote of
12 in favor, none opposed and six
abstentions, the Council said:
"The graduation exercises for the
spring semester, 1960 have been
scheduled for" Wednesday, June
1. This date coincides with that of
a religious holiday and will ren-
der a segment of the Columbia
University student body unable to
attend graduation. C. U. S. C. does
not believe that the administra-
tion intends to disregard the con-
victions of "any group, however
small that group may be.

"Therefore, to remedy this
oversight, the Columbia Univer-
sity Student Council strongly
recommends that the Administra-
tion of Columbia reschedule the
date of graduation from Wednes-
day. June 1, 1960 to a date which
will not conflict with religious
holidays. (For the year 1960, the

Assembly
ToAppoint
Delegation

Barnard will send several dele-
gates to the third annual McGill
' Conference on World Affairs. One
hundred delegates and observers
from Canadian and American uni-
versities will assemble at McGill
in Montreal. Canada from No-
vember 17 to 20. participating in
discussions and panel debates.

Afro-Asian Topic

Since it? formation three years
ago the conference has been ex-
panding to present more world-
minded topics. In contrast to last
year's topic concerning Canadian-
American relations, the current
theme will be "Afro-Asia: The
P r o b l e m s of Underdeveloped
Countries."

Representatives from Barnard
will be chosen by the Represen-
ta t ive Assembly from candidates
who may sign up on the bulletin
board outside Miss Goodwin's of-
fice. All expenses will be paid by
student government. After the
delegates are chosen, they will be
required to wri te a short paper on
a topic chosen by Conference rep-
resentatives.

Jewish holidays of Shavouth falls
on Wednesday, June first and
Thursday, June second.)"

The resolution will be sent to
the Director of Student Interest,
the Vice-President and the Presi-
dent of the University.

Although six delegates abstain-
ed, they wished to make it clear
that they personally agreed with
the resolution but that they
couldn't approve it without con-
sulting their respective member-
ships.

Permanent Committee

Other items on the agenda in-
cluded the election of CUSC's
permanent executive committee,
which includes: Alan Eisner '60
Accounting, Chairman; Lou'Glad-
stone '60 Columbia College, vice-
chairman; Andrea Penkower '60
Barnard, secretary; and Burt Or-
land '60 Pharmacy, treasurer. Al-
though most of the members of
the new executive committee
functioned on a temporary com-
mittee during the summer, they
were formally installed last Tues-
day night.

CUSC also voted $150 to the
Met-New York region of the Na-
tional Students Association for a
Regional International Student
Relation Seminar to be held here
in early April.

CUSC is composed of thirty-
two certified delegates with vot-
ing privileges and non-voting al-
ternates. Delegates come from the
different schools in the Univer-
sity.
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Student Council Sponsors
'Film As Art' Program

John Barrymore as the titled jewel thief, with Greta Garbo
as Ihe ballerina whose career is ending in "Grand Hotel."

Behind the News

NDE A Requires Loyalty Oath
Despite Ivy League Protest

. i

The views and ideas of three
i n t e r n a t i o n a l statesmen, wil l be
heard. The speakers wil l be the
Rt. Hon. Lester B. Pearson. Op-
posit ion Leader in Par l iament ;
Dr. A r t h u r Smithies, head of the
Foreign Aid Division of the
Uni t ed States' State Department:
and Sir Leslie Munroe. New Zea-
land ' s ambassador to the Uni ted
Sta tes

I n v i t a t i o n s to the conference
requested a s t rong representa t ion
of A f r o - A s i a n s tuden t s as dele-
pates Stuar t L. Smith, who heads
the Execut ive of the Conference,
expressed his feel ings on the im-
portance 1 of t h i s year's topic: "In
re l a t i ons of A f r o - A s i a n nat ions,
both colonial and emergent, to the
economic, social and political
problems tha t beset them, is mir-
rored the face of the world of
tomorrow "

(See Editorial Page 2)

All attempts to eliminate the
loyalty-oath requirements of the
National Defense Education Act
have thus far failed.

This Act. passed in September
1958. established the sum of
$6.000.000 to be loaned to private
educational institutions, providing
the student would sign both an
oath pledging allegiance to the
United States and an affidavit
proclaiming that he or she did not
belong to any "subversive" or-
ganizations. For every dollar
given by the par t icu lar college,
the Federal Government would
match nine dollars. A student
could borrow up to $5.00 payable
over a ten-year period, wi th an
interest rate of 3rr on the unpaid
balance.

Chapel of McGill University,
Montreal.

Title X of this Act, the clause
requiring a loyalty-oath, has been
the subject of much opposition.
The presidents of Yale, Princeton
and Harvard protested the clause
as early as January 1959. Bates
and Bryn Mawr followed suit.
Amherst rejected funds already
allocated, and Colgate urged the
clause's repeal.

In the words of Dr. A. Whitney
Griswold, president of Yale Uni- i
versity, "loyalty oaths are worse ••
than fut i le . They tend to alienate '•,
the goodwill of the loyal citizen I
without gaining a corresponding !
advantage in protecting the pub- ;
lie against the actions or in ten-
tions of the disloyal." j

A t tempts were made to a t t e n - ;

ua(e the provisions of Ti t le X.
Senators Kennedy and Clark
sponsored a b i l l e l i m i n a t i n g the

I a f f i d a v i t r equ i rement , but keep-
i i n g t h e l o y a l t y o a t h . Senator
! M u n d t offered a b i l l to e l i m i n a t e
{ t h e oa th but deny f u n d s to mem-
bers of any o rgan iza t ions he ld
subversive to the At to rney Gen-
eral These a t t e m p t s were to no
a v a i l The Senate rejected both
b i l l s , b a c k i n g i n s t ead the p lan of
Senator J a v i t s to require an oath
of a l l eg i ance and support ing Sen-
ator Long's motion to send the
bi l l back to commit tee . This move
w i l l have the efTect o f k i H m g t h e
b i l l for t he current session

The Act meanwhi le has begun
to function, despite the protests
of the Association of American
Colleges, a joint protest by the
Presidents of the Ivy League U n i -

versities. and the opposition of
the American Association of
School Administrators. Barnard
College has not applied for the
loan and has registered its pro-
test with that of the other Ivy
League Presidents and the Asso-

(Contiiined on Page 4)

"The Film As Art" is the title
of a new extra-curricular co-ed
program in the arts for 1959-60
sponsored by Student Council.
Undergraduate President, Ruth
Segal '60, announced yesterday '
the first and second phases of the
series of films, subtitled "Great
Stars of the Thirties" and "Great
Directors," respectively.

In "Great Stars of the Thirties"
Student Council will present
"Grand Hotel" starring Greta
Garbo and John Barrymore on
November 2 at Minor Latham
Playhouse at 7:00 P-m. and at
9:00 p.m. The Marx Brothers in
"A Night at the Opera" will be
shown on November 10.

"Petrified Forest" with Humph-
rey Bogart. Bette Davis, and Les-
lie Howard is scheduled for De-
cember 7. A color film, ''The Ad-
ventures of Robin Hood" with
Errol Flynn will be presented on
December 14. Edward G. Robin-
son in "Little Caesar" is slated for
January 11.

A film short from the Thirties
wil l be shown with each major
production. Admission will be 75
cents.

Student Council plans an art
lecture series in the spring as an-
other aspect of its program of
bringing the arts to the campus.

"The films promise to provide
excellent entertainment for the
Barnard students." commented
Miss Segal, who is carrying out a
campaign resolve in sponsoring
the f i lms.

Classes Highlight
Sub-FreshmanDay

A group of about seventy- f ive ! and fenc ing demonstrat ion in the
high school s tudents f rom eleven gymnas ium.
Fan-field County . C o n n e c t i c u t ! Tours "f ^o'campus. given by

r. , 'members of the S t u d e n t Service
schools w i l l p a r t i c i p a t e in Sub-
Freshman Day tomorrow. They
w i l l a t t end classes, tour the cam-
pus and t a l k to

R e g i s t r a t i o n w i l l be held ;n t h e
College Parlor. Barnard Hal l At
10 a m. President M i l h c e n t C. Nft\
I n t o ^ h v. i l l give a welcoming ad-
( i i e s ^ on "The Purpose of a Lib-
eral A r t s Educa t ion " Miss Helen
McC.' inn. Di rec tor of Admissions,
w i l l discu.-s i n t r a n c e : equ i r e -
men t s .

Seveial classes w i l l be open to
sub - f r e shmen at 11 a m They may
a t t e n d e i t h e r "General Phvsics."

Organ iza t ion , and under the di-
rection of Ellen Warshaw '62. will
be given a f t e r l uncheon in the
residence h a l l s The lours wi l l in-
c lude C o l u m b i a campus.

Sub-F; -eshm; in Day is an annual
even* sponsored a l t e r n a t e l y by
the B a r n a r d College Clubs of
Fa:: ;!e!d and Wes'rhester Coun-
t i « s This year Mrs Alden O .
S.'.t : r r . an . of \Veston. Connect icut
i> r o m m i ' t e e e h a i : man

The Weslcheste: < h ib is hold-
ing an OfT-Campus Sub-Fresh-
man Day co inc id ing w i t h the on-
campus even t . Miss Inez Nelbach.
J u n i o r Class advisor , w i l l address

"Psychology of Learning," " P h i l - i a group o WeMrhester High
osophical Impl icat ions of the Mod-
ern Novel." or "English Poets of
the Romantic Period." Af ter
classes Barnard undergraduates
w i l l pa r t i c ipa te in a modern dance

School s t u d e n t s at a tea honoring
the event R u t h Segal '60. Presi-
dent of the Undergraduate Asso-
c i a t i o n and Jud i th Solomon '61.
w i l l accompany Miss Nelbach.
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On the Aisle

Columbia Players Feature
"The Flies" A t . M L P

S P E C I A L C O N T R I B U T O R Bonnie Jo—

Of Loyalty and Money
What happened to the Loyalty Oath furor? Last winter's

hottest question — the loyalty oath in the National Defense
Education Act — has cooled off considerably with no specific
solution pending The time has come for concrete action. We

cannot afford to refuse^ the NDEA money.

In 1958 the Federal government provided $6 million for
loans to students in colleges and graduate schools. There was
one hitch to this magnificent gesture on Uncle Sam's part:
Title X. This small but potent clause in the NDEA requires

. all applicants to sign an affidavit stating that he or she has
no connection with a subversive organization and to pledge
allegiance to the United States and to the Constitution. Title
X does not stop anyone from being disloyal. If anything it
alienates the fundamentally loval citizen.

*. V

The spring of 1959 was filled with statements from other
schools objecting to the Loyalty oath — Princeton. Bates.
Bryn Mawr. University of Pennsylvania. Amherst. Yale.
Antioch. Harvard, and Reed, to name a few.

The autumn of '59 brought silence. We heard nothing
unti l Harvard broke through with extensive debate on the
subject. The Harvard Crimson devoted eight lengthy articles
to an examination of the NDEA. Harvard had originally "ac-
cepted" $385.000 from the government, hoping that the
Loyalty Oath would be struck from the NDEA. When a repeal
bill of the disclaimer oath (the communist affidavit) failed —
the bill was sponsored in Congress by Senator Kennedy, D-
Mass — Haivard aclea The> f ioze the $385.000 loan.

o

Hanaro has started the bail rol l ing against the affidavit
clause in the NDEA Barnard must keep it going It has been
made clear (see s toi \ Page one) tha t both sections of the
Loyalty Oath aie not only ov»o
student commumtv It uou lo be rice

stand tha t commu'. i-n- i- : i t iD :e \ ' "V i b\ asking someone
j o f the

t ' i si^n a sup of paper A command v.y ^ d n \ t h i n g , anywhere, tn (., (

at an> t i m e for h i> cou-c BJ* Confess needs assurance
This is t h e t emper of the t i r rv •> A'^: < i f v ' i Spu 'mk's d r ama t i c
c o n d e m n a t i o n of out educ<itior\»' . .s\ sU m Gjn^ie->.>. should be
'^ broad minder. a<- p-i^bl-.? with Federal aid to education.
The secun;\ ana t t , t aefen&e of our democracy lies in its
educated people

Considering the stilted nature
of their vehicle, The Columbia
Players made a heroic effort to
keep Jean-Paul Sartre's The Flies
alive Tuesday evening at Minor
Latham Playhouse.

Only the most practiced and
skilled of dramatic artists could
begin to bring into some enjoy
able being this heavy-handed,
static drama. Within the limita-
tions of space and plot, however,
the performance was highly dra-
matic and suitable to its subject.

The unpoetic monotony of the
mes do not give the actors much

of a chance to prove their worth.
Such a bombastic combination of

reek tragedy and New Testa-
ment philosophy can hardly be
successful, to say nothing of the
mpossibihty of the combination

There is no relation between
he bold challenges the Greeks

throw up to their gods and the
humble, unassuming turn-the-
cheek attitude of the New Testa-
ment: and these elements, are
combined in one man. Orestes.
who emerges neither fish nor
fowl. The play wavers uncomfor-

Actor Rehearsing "Flies"

tably among alternatives of mor-
ahsm. satire, and religiosity anc
"ully realizes no one of these pos-
sibilities.

Taking for granted this handi-
cap, certain distinct differences
may be made among the actors
Best of the lot was Bob Walen-
check as the live Zeus or Deme-

Forum:
Was Wright Right?

\Some professional critics often
have so little confidence in them-
selves as to believe that in order
to be woithy of their title they
must bitterly and harshly criticize
the object they have been as-
signed to judge. They believe
this nonsense even though the
appelation "critic" implies no-
thing of the kind.

Man-In-The-Sireei

This misappiehension is true of
many df the "critics" of the
much-discussed Guggenheim Mu-
seum Just because the building
has been the butt of so much ad-
vei-e but essentially frivolous
comment from the passer-by even
before the building was com-

but an insul t to the
Congress could under-

to feel they
and glonf\ this

This unhappy state of
i affairs must be t rue of the critics

n< v. museum otherwise
no jus t i f i ca t ion for their

o u t r a g e o u s comments

been of extremely delicate and,
we \\ould suggest, neurotic consti-
tution.

Secondly, the fact that some,
and not all as was implied, of the
paintings aie supported at some
distance f iom the wall creates an
effect which is fai f iom dis-
pleasing On the contiaiy, a
painting hung in mid-air, appar-
ently on nothing. is. set off to ad-
vantage .since it is f i ee from all
external interference And the
supports aie quite invisible to
the eye unaided by the crouching
potuie some c . i t i c s mu.st have
assumed in oider to look under
and behind the painting-*

Corner Views

It ha> also been vitriotically
claimed that paintings on a lower
level of the spual" cannot clearly
be seen f: om up above Tiue.
some of the painting--, aie cut off
b\ the l ine of the spual lamp, but
a good numbei of them may be
plainh seen f i o m the upper
level-, What othei museum af-
foids .such latitude of hindsight9

Certainly this advantage, so min-
imized by the critics, can be found
in few other museums, unless
they be g i f ted v,ith the abil i ty to
see a iound coiners

The b u i l d i n g h d > a Mnooth
ivoi v - c o l o i o d l ightness w h i c h
sets the p a i n t i n g s off in a most

trius who played an almost meph-
istophelean king of the gods. Ad-
mitted, his part was intrinsically
the most spirited m the play. He
did, nevertheless, a great deal of
excellent work in portraying his
character from his superb ele-
gance of action and manner to
the rich resonating quality of his
voice and its well-modulated,
controlled tone.

Don Briscoe was a rather slow
and heavy Orestes at the outset,
although he improved as the play
progressed and as his part de-
manded more of him. Through-

his voice lacked
timbre and resonance.

Rhoda, Horwm did a lively act-
ing job as Electra. Her move-
ments were graceful and dance-
like. She brightened up the
weighty play considerably Her
moods were well-created by fac-
ial expression but her voice tend-
ed to monotony.

Clytemnestra and Aegisthus
were reasonably presented by
Ruth Sussman and John Vaio.
Their nobility was convincing. As
tutor. Bob Caruso was correctly
harrassed but he was somewhat
inclined to overacting. At times
he spoke too rapidly for clarity.

Commendations are due Scot
Blue for his staunch, statuesque
bearing as the Statue of Zeus.
His make-up and costuming were
admirable. Hurrah for Alex Sil-
verman who provided a truly
comic relief as 1st Soldier in
Scene II, Act II.

Technically, the show was well-
landled. The settings were
tractive, the costumes
The first scene of the second a6t
could have used a more mood^T
ighting scheme for its stormy sub-
ect, and fewer people on stage.

The sounds and sights were some-
what overwhelming for the size
of the theater. The special ef-
ects such as Zeus' thunderbolt
•ame off very well.

At times the small stage looked
rowded Perhaps fewer levels,
teps. ramps and platforms might
lave provided more space On the
other hand the steps and plat-
forms gave the actors something
to do while they spewed forth
their ponderous lines

— B. J.

advantageous In fac t the

IM \^
MO MO*

fi-

question of \ \hethei the building
V.HS c iea ted to set off the pa in t -
ings 01 the pa in t ings the bui ld-

q u i c k ] v settled by m-tho p a i n t i n g s
t n e f u t i a g e o u s ' s p e ( t i n t z t he b lank ua l l s o f the

To Ihe Edilor:

I should l ike to add my disgust
to that voiced by Bulletin in a
lecent editoi lal concerning the
Annex "mess " In my opinion the
lack of bieedmg in the Barnaid
student i.s leflected not onl \ in
hei t iea tment of the Annex, but
also in such things as her sloppy
diess. hei undei l in ing of Library
books and he. pushing in to the
elevatoi ahead of a f a c u l t \ mem-
bei This l a c k of b ieedmg has
ne\ei been moie appa l l ingh evi-
dent to me than it d u i m g
today s (Tuesday's) assembly

K M V i have be^n so de \as-

Let us reach a compromise. The cost of education is about
to leap forward dramatically We \\i\\ need the loan money

r provided for in the NDEA Le' u > compromise by ca l l ing for
-Ihe remo\al of the disclaimer oa th , but by accepting the

pledge of allegiarice We call upon the Barnard a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
to act Let's not let the issue cool t h i s t ime

ac-ci ilx ( i I f t h e 1 < • is
deviation from t ; u e ho; i /on ta l
and vertical it i- so ins ign i f i can t
that it wouldn t d i s t u i b even old
Maiden Aunt Ti77ie's cold and
calculating eye What is moie. the

uppei p a i t of the spua l It is so I* « assumed thai anyone who
st.ii k and ernpu as to be u m o m - 5oes *° college at all must have

u n a t t i a c t i \ ( one i m - a certain interest in "The Nature

d p \ i a t i o n - ih , . i to bo there
a io thtiM of the bu i ld ing rather
t h a n of ih f p a i n t i n g ? The cnt ic
v. ho uns p l n s u a l l v nauseated b\
the "ciook<-dnr«.- of the hanging
could onlv have been fo ioa imed
v. i t h l e a i i v n p i c j u d u f 01 have

niediateh wants to p lace can-
vases on the ua l l s And if you
were the hero of The Horse's
Mouth, you would break into the
museum some da ik and cloudod
night and pa in t up those wal l*
\Mth the most i ictous of colois

As foi the di77ines-s the vis i tor
i- ^uppo^ed to fool upon looking
.(See GUGGENHEIM, Page 3)

of Scholarship," and therefore
talks on this subject by two of
our most eminent faculty mem-
bers would be extremely valu-
able. But regardless of the sub*
ject of the speech or the interest
of the audience, common courtesy
says that one should not read,
write or speak while there is a
speaker on the platform.

(See LETTERS, Page 4)
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SummersField Session
Offers Study Abroad

•TV »/

Social science departments at
[,»Harvard, Cornell and Columbia

have announced a joint Summer
- Field Studies program designed to
introduce advanced college stu-

• dents to foreign culture under the
guidance of professional anthro-
pologists.

Barnard undergraduates are
eligible to apply for the program

* in which qualified students will
join research teams working in
-Mexico, Peru or Ecuador at field

"stations maintained by the three
universities.

Three Month Program
The field research period will

\ extend approximately from June
v through August. Candidates for

the program are expected to par-
ticipate during the spring se-

.mester in the program of study
designated by the University,
which will include instruction in
Spanish and a graduate seminar
in Latin American cultures.

November 20 marks the dead-
. ^ line for applications. Selection of

Columbia's six participants will
be announced by December 15.

Each student is expected to pay
that portion of the costs of trans-
portation, maintenance and tuition
which is commensurate with his
financial resources. Sponsors es-
timated the total expenditure

^ per student to average between
$750 and $950.

Scholarships will be available
for students who are qualified in
other respects but who are un-
able to pay the full costs.
.Increase Cultural Understanding

Program sponsors explain that
» ."active participation in the work

of the field station is expected to
,yield a type of cross-cultural un-
derstanding that can not be ob-
,tained by the casual tourist, and
.which is not available in the stu-
dents' usual academic program."

Applications ( in t r i p l i c a t e )
should include: a letter from the

•~* student describing her reasons for
wanting to participate in the pro-
gram and the benefits which she
hopes to derive therefrom; her
academic career, special interests
and professional objectives; her
estimate of her fluency in and
comprehension of spoken and

"* written Spanish. If the applicant
is unable to meet the full cost of
participation, the sum which can
be contributed must be included

in the letter, together with the
reason why the fu l l cost cannot
be met. Letters of recommenda-
tion from two of the applicant's
instructors and an official tran-
script of the student's college
record must also be included.

All applications should be ad-
dresed to .Professor Marvin .Har-
ris, Department of .Anthropology,
Columbia .University, New York
27, New York.

Guggenheim..,
(Continued from Page 2)

down from the spiralled heights,
there is no denying it. However,
it is not an unpleasant dizziness
and the viewer is forced by no
guards to look straight down;
and in fact, is more rewarded if
he looks across to the paintings
he has just come from seeing.

The spiral form and the small
size of the building make it re-
freshingly simple to see all of the
paintings in the museum; you
know for sure that you have seen
them all once you have reached
the apex. You just keep going
and going from painting to paint-
ing with no disturbing breaks.

The only real difficulty about
the museum is that the helical
journey to the top and down
again is a most exhausting ex-
perience. If there only were a
few benches along the way people
would not reach the top and sink
spiritlessly to the floor with an
agonized groan of relief or lean
wearily and in ungainly fashion
against the nearest wall or per-
son. There are flat places at cer-
tain points along the trail where
benches could certainly be instal-
led. It must be admitted that the
elevator was broken last Saturday
and with its help seeing all the
paintings might have been less of
a superhuman effort.

But just think what you could
do with a pair of roller skates
starting way up high. . .

B. J.

TYYYYYYYYYTYVYYYYTYYYYYY

The Connecticut College
Conn Chords Will Sing at the
Knickerbocker Dance
Tomorrow Nile, John Jay

Tix — 109 Livingston

Judy
Jill
Judy

Jill
Judy
Jill
Judy

Have you heard of the Grab Bag?

Good. Been there. Wonderful.

Fine things. Amazed.

Fantastic prices. Unbelievable.

Fabulous. Smart Stuff. Must go.

Let's make a date. Need fill-ins.

Will do.

The GRAB BAG
where the aLrtS visit ana orowSe

2610 BROADWAY
Between West 98th and West 99th Streets

caSuaiS • oa6ic areSSeS • Sportswear

HOURS: 10 A . M . - 9 P.M.

Bulletin Board
Barnard '61 will hold a stag

dance for graduate students on
November 2, (Election Eve) in
the James Room, at 8:30 p.m.
Fifty cents admission.

• * •
Dr. Joseph A. Precker, speak-

ing on, "The Failures of Science,"
will be the guest lecturer in So-
ciology 43, Methods of Sociologi-
cal Research on Friday, October
30, from three to five p.m.

• * *
A dormitory dance will be held

on Friday night, October 30.
• .» •

Senior pictures -are being taken
now through next Wednesday.
There is no -charge. The pictures
are being taken -in room 304 Bar-
nard Hall.

Sceptics To Scrutinize
Religious ViewsTonight

Mr. John M. Pratt, associate
counselor to Protestant students,
and Rabbi Paul Ritterband, asso-
ciate counselor to Jewish stu-
dents, are beginning a series of
discussions, "not to convert the
sceptic nor to confound the be-
liever," but to study religious is-
sues objectively and with relation
to daily living. The first of these
"critiques of religion for sophisti-
cated sceptics," entitled "Love
and Law," will be held at 7:00
p.m. tonight in the Brooks Hall
game room.

Mr. Pratt and Rabbi Ritterband
will discuss topics that arise out
of religious questions in the light

of social, economic, and philo-
sophic viewpoints, "but in a lang-
uage that does not employ the
jargon of those fields." By finding
a common basis of communica-
tion, Mr. Pratt and Rabbi Ritter-
band hope to give specific prob-
lems liberal and varied solutions,
through "an intelligent discussion
of ultimate issues by thinking
people."

•lillllliiiiliiiili'.iiiir:^
The Columbia BLUE LIONS,

Carlos y Los Axnigos del
Cha-Cha-Cha will play at the
Knickerbocker Dance
Tomorrow Nile, John Jay

•Tix — 109 Livingston

(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU GO INTO ORBIT*)

Do you believe that when a man insists on doing
what he can do best, regardless of where he finds
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the com-
munity? (B) an independent spirit? (C) apt to
be pretty silly?

If you saw a fully clothed
man about to jump into a
river, would you (A) as-
sume the fellow was acting
and look for a movie camera?
(B) dismiss the whole thing
as a piece of personal ex-
hibitionism? (C) rush to
stop him?

Do you believe that "a
stitch in time saves nine"
is (A) an argument for day-
light saving? (B) a timely
blow against planned obso-
lescence? (C) a way of say-
ing that when you use fore-
sight you get along better?

In choosing a filter ciga-
ret te , would you pick one
t h a t ( A ) says i t has a new
fil ter? (B) merely says i t
tastes good0 (O does t h e
best f i l t e r i n g job for the
finest t a s te?

When you think for ymtrsdf . . . you
depend on judgment, not chance, in your
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and

women who think for themselves usually
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy
has a thinking man's filter—the most ad-
vanced filter design of them all. And only
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste.

*Ifyou hare checked (C) in three out of four
questions . . . yon think for yourself!

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows—
ONLY VICEROY-HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

©1 959. Bnrm * W|]|iun*oa Tobacco Coi>.
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.Senatoi Jacob K. Javi ts w i l l be

guest speaker at the Scixas-Men-
orah meet ing th i s afternoon.
Thursday, at 4:00 p.m. The meet-
ing are held in Earl Hall.

* * *

Professor W i l l y Sehuman of the
Barnard German Department wil l
be the guest speaker at the first
of a series of Pol i t ical Council
Forums on "The World Today."
Tiie discussion wil l be held today.
at 12:30 in 409 Barnard Hall. One
forum a month is scheduled. Po-
l i t i c a l Council is also planning an
assembly dealing with urban de-
velopment and Title I for De-
cember 3. A Political Council li-
brary show i? being set up in
Aaele Lehman Library.

• • •

Head Tax for Greek Games —
required of every freshman and
Pi-phomore — is being collected on
Jake between one and two p.m.
every day. Charge is one dollar.
Tne deadline is tomorrow. There

Behind the News
(Continued from Page 1)

da; ions of American Colleges,
af ' .e r overwhelming Faculty op-
position lo the Act.

Thus far 1.221 colleges and uni-
vt/rsiiies representing 80^ of the
ration's c o l l e g i a t e enrollment
have entered the program. Sena-
tor Holland claims that only seven
ins t i tu t ions withdrew from the
program because of the oath and
that 40.000 loans have been ap-
proved.

-~ The "Princeton TIGERTONES
Will be ai the Halloween

Knickerbocker Dance
Tomorrow Night, John Jay,

Will You?
Stag or Drag

w i l l be a fine of an additional dol-
lar for those paying after the
deadline.

• * *
i

I Just a reminder: gym registra-
tion for the indoor season will be
held next Monday, November 2.
Schedules are posted outside the
Gym and were published in the
October 26 issue of Bulletin.

* • *

' The Barnard Philosophy Club
wil l hold its first meeting of the
year today at 1:00 p.m. in room

• 29. Milbank. It will be a business
, meeting, at which officers will be
' elected. Plans for the coming
year will be discussed.

» • •

! The Italian Department will
] inaugurate the new Italian Room.
217 Milbank. tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Professor F. Maurino of Dickinson

| College will speak on "Neopoli-
j tan Song and Poetry." Records
• and refreshments will be featured.
! Students wishing to attend may
sign up on Jake or contact Mrs.

i Bove.

in I960
Economy S t u d e n t / T e a c h e r s u m m e r
t-jur-.. Amer ican conducted, from £495.
• Russia by Motor coach. 17-day >
fn.;n Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural
to*n> p\u~- major ci t ies
• Diamond Grand Tour. Russia.
I 'oiand. Czecho-Iovakia. Scandinavia,
V^-tern Europe hi<:hliyh;-..
• Coltpgiate Circle. Black Sea
(>..i-e. K u — i a . P o l a n d . C/e . -hos ln-
>a\ ia . Scandina\ ia. Benelux. W. Europe.
• Eastern Europe Adrpnture. First
tune ava i l ab l e . Bulgaria. Roumania .
Ru-- ia . Poland. C/,e- h"- l< . \akia . Wot-
er;: Europe scenic n.ute.
• N-e y o u r Tra\d A^-nt or

Maupintour
400 Madi-on -W.. ISV* York 17. N.

FOR
FUN and HEALTH!

SPECIAL RATES
FOR G. O. MEMBERS
WEEKDAYS ti 5 P M. )
SAT, SUN.. HOLIDAYS

,r*
TO NOON j 80"

Eauol ly subs'oi' iol vc
oi o'her t imes

lKliliitai.Hwit.irB
TV. Mrf t»t fhn^ *M(

•*». t jm frttn]

T

Natural Salt Wafer

ST. GEORGE POOL
HOTEl ST. CEORGE • CUrt SL tUp. Can ft.
7a An, IRT $U it Hrid Oyn to 11:00 Ml

Letter...
(Continued from Page 2)

I know tha t many students
have the a t t i tude that since the
assembly is required, their only
obligation is to go, not to listen.
I urge all of you to consider how
you would feel if you had spent
considerable time preparing a
speech and had to deliver it to a
gi'oup of readers and puzzle-do-
ers. If your time is so valuable
that you are unable to spare
fifty minutes to listen courteously
to a distinguished speaker, please
pay that fine and stay in the li-
brary during the assembly.

There are more lessons to be
learned from college than can be
gotten from books. You may be a
straight A student, but if you
cannot observe a few basic
courtesies you are unfit to lire in
human society.

Deborah Hobson '60

October 27, 1959

Faculty Members Address
Phi Beta Kappa Assembly

The Harvest Moon Ball
Champions Will Dance at the

Knickerbocker Dance
Tomorrow Night, John Jay

Stag or Drag

"The Nature and Scope of
Scholarship" was examined from
two viewpoints at last Tuesday's
Phi Beta Kappa assembly. Profes-
sor Virginia D. Harrington of the
history department and Professor
Thomas P. Peardon of the gov-
ernment department spoke.

Professor Harrington's discus-
sion centered on "The Scholar and
His Work." Curiosity is an im-
portant pre-requisite to research.
The scholar's curiosity is "of the
sort that asks questions of what
you are learning, on situations
connected with it, but not ex-
plained therein; on discrepancies
between factual and logical
ideas."

By recalling her need to learn
bookkeeping -and the operation
of marine insurance in her study
of the New York Merchant, Pro-
fessor Harrington illustrated that
work in fields not directly related
to the object of research "may be
exciting, interesting work to a
pure researcher." The result of
research, she concluded, "is a
richer and more exciting uni-

verse.
Scholars Despite Handicaps

Dr. Peardon dealt with some
scholars who had been able to
rise above physical handicaps,
affirming that all scholars mu$t
be "industrious, have a love or
learning and a great intellectual
capacity." Francis Parkinson, for
instance, did field research in al-
most every corner of the world,"*
in spite of a serious nervous dis-
order which limited his vision to
a dim light and his working ca-
pacity to about an hour a day.

Not all scholars present their
findings through literature, Pro-
fessor Peardon noted. William R.
Shepherd of Colombia University
reported his research only in the
form of lectures which his stu-
dents published after his death.

Professor Peardon concluded
with the words of Montesquieu;
"All of us can aspire to the high
rank of scholar, for accuracy, la-
bor and the delight of study are
available to us all, even if we do
not taste the sweetness of true '
scholarship."

YOU DON'T
CUT DOWN
ON YOUR

THE
BIG DUKE
FILTER
DOES IT
FOR YOU

Introducing

NEW DUKE..
Duke
OF DURHAM

King-Size in the filter'where it matters most...
Lowest in tars of all leading low-tar cigarettes

C> ;;•" i '-'."i 'c:s::: CD.
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